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/TO DESTROY COCKROACHES.,i y;of the U. States, ami tU prat- |essay, wuwou lie endeavours to show the uing for which that reptile has been cele- will not apply to our climate, which basa

•iia3 >lr them. i expediency uf taking the water from below brated from the beginning of the world to dryer atmosphere and a more ardent sun j j set two crocks, or earthen pots, each ten
"'vJ'hTrh resolution was read and ordered to tlic w|K.t.;, the present time; and seizing his antagonist than any part of Great Britain. Thus Lou- ' tweiv0 inche3 high, and abaut the same

” .1 ■.»■«line Resolution was read a sec- -, ........ , by the thigh, in the rear, he completely se- don says, “care should be taken to propor-, jn djamete r in the two most infested parts
j stcon • aKreed to. 1 ^uw 11 •» wt'D known to every man of re- cured himself fi ■om any further danger from j tion the number of hay-makers to that of j0f the house', into which I put a few gills of
o;.d ume tiett offered the following résolu- j flection, however it may have escaped the him. Thus situated the cock thought his the mowers, so that there may not be n>ore : mo|aSses—against these I leaned shingles,

■ 1 J ! pénétration of 1’., that the mill ia entitled to nn'y “safety was in flight,” he accordingly grass on hand at a time than can be man- , makinga bridge from the floor to the rim,
That the committee on the sub | ,| t, , that shall mss throueh a “de- cleavetl tlle majestically with his wings, ! aged. This proportion is about twenty hay- | (h t the roach might easily reach the lus- 

/! , .Zti h the different parts ot the 'l" 1 lc . '1 . 1 , . 8 a de„ the snake keeping his fast hold, and dang-I makers, (of which number twelve may He ! c5ous bait below, wh0se fragrance filled the
*ttf \ f instructed to ascertain and make i apertuie, and foi this plain reason, ling-like a tag lock, underneath, until the I v/omen) to four mowers; the latter are sonne- . cj]ambers; and the better to allure them, I 

craintty, ,f ,s in relation to the effect : that it is impossible for it to beotherwise.— cock, overcome with fatigue, alighted on a ! times taken half a day to assist the former. ; trailed some molasses along the road I intend- 
a statcni j ■ • I upon the tiaviga-j If the Borough Council has not availed it- neighboring apple tree. The snake imme- In this country it is thought that cutting the 
°f ^"«nd^coiiimcrciaiiiiterests of this country se|f ,,f this right, it can ueverapply the uow- «lately coiled his tail round the branch of a grass is about half the labour of making and 
non and commercial in ' 7 P. 5 , 1 tree-the cock again attempted flight, but securing the hay crop; and women are rare-
^ K re solution was read and unanimous- thc miU. ° tl,e PUIoesiRned in the he couJ(j scarcely clear the limb, from which ly employed.

'' nic^ j pu?chase. \\ hat P. asserts about the other he hunt» with his head downwards, making jn mowing without a due degree of skill,
'■ nKrfiu tion it was ordered that the name of j parties refusing tc enter into any arrange- every effort to escape, but all in vain, until the labour is very severe. If a mail’s scythe
• wr Lavcock b< placed among the names n,cnt for defining the apperture is altogeth- U,e fa,mer came to his assistance—killed ;s not well hung on the snath or snead, he
legates to this convention from l’e.insyl- e(, ullfl)imded and wili ,vc its,lt, ,,,.v snake and set Inn. at liberty .-.ScAoA«- lwi„ do better to hang it on a fence and be-
°«t. instead of John Tudd, Esq. who was . . * , , me Hefiub. take himself to some other employment
vania, insteud oi | shortly, too flimsy to shield from obloquy,the j ______ than attempt t* cut grass with it. The
^The President announced the names of the ! obstinate prosecution of an injudicious plan. “Who,” said a lover of light reading, to a Farmer’s Assistant says, “the sneads most 

i.rowing gentlemen, under the resolution rc- j jn f.,ct, jt is the first thing the Millers, or i literary friend of ours—“who is this Mr. commonly used are bent in a twisted shape;
•ted by the chairman ol the general com tj,ose cn„tcn„ d will attend to. Thcv Anon, whose name is attached to such a va- but some use a stiead w lie l is neai y in

_ . * i ri,.tv nf rlevpi* nrtit'lf»«i in thp newsDimers? the shape ot a halt circle, ana the utter are
’"Messrs "Lord, I'iitterson. Fisher, lipragiie, kno"r ton well, t.iat a “good and sufficient . „nis ,jh.;hpIace and parentage are more always preferred by those who have become
1 awretice Stewart, Watson, Townsend, | quantity of water for the purpose ot maim- , ,han j fan u.„ was the grave re- used to them. I hey take a wider swath

,i, ,,f v,'ew York. 1 factoring flour” can and does flow, at pres- j ply ; “but one thing I know, that he is near- ! with the same extension of the arms, a larg-
3 Convention adjourned until 4 o’clock L„t t,,r-ugh an aperture of fro... 00 to 10.Ï ly allied to Mr. «frf. a gentleman of equal er cutami .therefore_may be

,,M- JN THK AFTERNOON. , inches, according to the height of head; and j »lehmw’.w wortfivof body'which6 is'requisite to enter the point

Mr Carey from the committee to whom knowing this, will take care that a higher, eart) othpv_yAW and .$„0>i_feilows of tal- of the scyhte into the grass being more 
was referred the resolution relative to the I gate shall not be drawn, when directed to ! ent both'” twisted round to the right, little mote is
further protection of cotton goods, made rc- j othcr purposes. The rights of the parties j ---------- poMu^'to carry the8 sxythe'through.”“

port as follows viz. to consider the wl11 lllus- nK'st inevitably he defined by this j New-York is infested with mad dogs, se- J^oudon says, “the waste of grass on being
1 'cnnlXredto the com ciition. on the : detested aperture. To say that the Brandy- I veral persons have recently been bitten by d - d illto llay> is supposed to be 3 parts in

resolut oi oflI,n°‘^.c cs,ôwe.l Oil ! wi,e Millers possess the power to prevent in ">“1 “tv. » opposed the hot. fcur by the tirne It is laid on the stack, it»
protection of cotton j, : I I \ | weather has an influence in causing canine i th«n further reduced bv heat and evanora-
it that degree Ot attention to u hich taking the water from the head, if thought j madtlt.ss. j tio„ jn about adniontt/perhaps about one- METEUÖI.OGICAL OBSERVA TIONS
portance entitles « “J',”*?,? best, is to concede at once the right of using | ---------- twentieth more, or 600 lbs. of grass are re- ^ Ju[

That the manufacture of cotton goods, is cf the water for any other purpose than the i \ lady in Glasgow has a pair of shoes of ! duced to 0.5 lbs. of hay, and between that _____ ------
•man national impurtaiiee, in various points of pvesent. Then have wc bought a “whistle” i exquisite workmanship; the uppersare made ■ and 00 it continues through ti.e wmtit. Kept and Prepared for the Wilmingtonian.

ifew?.. it affords a nut. k.;t for 175.000 bales of „dfeJ K(, Mlcl) , r is howcvrl. af 1 of the skins of rats, the leather is exceed-1 From the middle - ' ---- —------------

n.ttoii annuallv, being ncuilt one tourth iiart of , , 1 . , . , mglv smooth and is soft as the finest kid,, the operations of trussing and marketing ex j . ^
Il.at Staple, which, in point'd value, ranks the ed by any of them. And, since under these | anj) a,)pei|1, stnllt and firm. It cook six I pose it so much to the sun and wind, as to o • Weather OfWind
iiii-licstamong the staples of the l.'mtcd State» j circumstances “no mach ante would for a ! skins to make the pair of shoes, as the hack , render it considerably lighter, probably 60, . < a. s ate ot Weatne . W
as, by withdrawing that large poition of the sia- nlom<>nt hesitate to say that the water should of the skin is the only part stout enough for . that is, hay which would weigh 90 the instant ,=>«««
pie »Vom the foreign markets, it must necessarily ,'a.. fur Ulc sum,|v of ««. it is separated from the stack, would waste to !------------------
prevent the gluts, and diminish the consequent be taken ti om the licac tor tlic supply ti _______ 80 (in trussing, exposure on the read, and 27 62 80
ilcpreciation of price ho ruinous to the planting the town, 1 conceive I nave sunicient . r , | at market for about twenty-four hours,) by og yy 80
interests; as it furnishes all indispcnsihle article |v established my position, 'l’lie amount of. An extraordinary feat; ot shooting w s[ - the time it is usually delivered to the pur- 29 70 80
efclothing, doubly valuable in point L*''’ I advantage resulting from it 1 have stated. VlowTedN r"n ckeepet's a young chaser- «“»"*‘»8 ,^nter' tl!e ! 30 66 80

•md at hall the price ol that winch we were for-1 *> h , 11,1 Mi. lIo».n(1 s gamcke« pets a y u g , ,e wjn be little or nothing. It is nearly , :U
merly supplied ; as it gives emploi men. to mil- : much below the truth, as will be found upon man named Can uthers. He threw up tit- o,jyi()lls that thc same hay will weigh on de- I
lions of capital, and thousands of individuals who ; experiment. ^'^cessipn with his lett |ive,.y 80 jn summer, and 90 in winter. From ‘
would he otherwise less profitably employed; as Jt “volunteered services” did not seem so hi"1'1' l,,)ll(,nK l,*s R'‘n l"'i !'"( I this circumstance, and others which relate ;1
, ha, grea-ly ^ particularly offensive in thc pre sc, case. , tWC,VC °Ut U,r «........... d b4,r | to price, » farmer may determine what sea- j * ™ £

coasting trade, by the transporlut.on m tue taw i ---------- ! son of the year is most atlviseable for him to “ '
material, as well as the mimu actnred article; as would exhibit in detail the means by which T))(f RatavU Timcs that Mr. Bruce, I se|l h,s hay.” * ”
it furnishes to commerce a valuable article M in j ,|)C ])llrnp should be supplied, upon thc prin- sheriff of Niagara county, was summoned to j 15 au Ju

'""I.Hmli jciple I have advocated. Some there arc, Albany by the (lovernor to answer certain j l>unni„„ in High Lift-and Low Life.— \ Temperature, I Greatest deg. I Greatest deg. of
of! however who are willing to hear and exam- dial ges preferred against him .ni lus sup-1 . ir,„mons, particularly called in Boston, 94. 1 of cold, 62. | heat, 98.

posed agency in the »Mot fi«. ol ,» Orator Emmons.” whilst delivering his --------------—--------- —a
and thatlhe charges not being substantiated, l htheotherdav c)-cd ()Ut> in a fit of
have been withdrawn. I rj)etorica, inSpivatlon_“Have

heiv?’* “Yes,” cried out Hays, the consta- 
A riot is said to have taken place near I |>]e of this city, “I am a scizcr% and this is 

I Kingston, Upper Canada,probably connect" my Pompey,” putting his hand upon the 
ed with the elections going on there, in I shoulder of a dusky looking mulatto, whom 

! which the authorities were obliged to call j he had pursued (officially) from New \ork.
out the military, and that before the unhap- ; Col. Nie, when Hays told him the story, oh- . .

I pv affair was quelled, several of thc rioters served with his characteristic felicity of re- f them, properly authenticated, for seulement,
were shot nartee “that was the fiun coincidental, or \ and all persons indebted to said estate, are re-

? V , , h, I The quested to discharge their accounts without de-
-* rfunadcafitandum. 1 he spectators (.,11 be-1 I ^ bezra HOOPES, Mm'r.

Thc following toast was drank at a late cele- ongmg, to good society ) l-mphcd heal ti j yyvl] j _ton 7th Mo. i6 y 827. 35—4.
• bratinn in 1'ntnn Mass — | lv at tills effusion ot putriCun Wit.—A. York j C

Suppose A, B. C. D. to represent a vert.- ul%n^r, \j^a ÿyslem lf th, r,nted\ Enq. !

j cal section of the following: States—Of mammoth sise, and puny weight—the
$8,348,034 ; C thc gate at present in the lower end of poor man’s tax, the rich man’s scorn—a source of
12,509,516 L furebayi and ovcr lhe wheel. 1), the safety to noue, and of complaint to all-

trunk from thc race to the forebay.
The gate at C, is allowed to be hoisted

1
1

/.

<
Mr «

ed they should travel to their prisons, and 
hich’they did travel in such numbers the 

first night, that I found the crocks halt fill
ed: the second night completed their dc 
struction.

w

m
;!

IVttahing Machine.—The New Brunswick. 
Times calls the attention of the public to a 
Washing Machine exhibiting in that city, 
by l’hillip P. Crain. If it deserves the re
commendation there given, it is a valuable 
invention. The Editor says it is a valuable 
invention. The editor says it is simple in 
its construction, is worked with little labour, 
and does the washing in the best manner, 
and with less injury to the finest garments 
;han the ordinary mode. It is calculated 
that a woman cun do more washing in two 
hours than can be done in a day by the com 
mon process of washing.
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MARRIED,

Saturday evening the 4th inst. by John P.
ezer Luton, to Miss Eli*Peck worth, Mr. E 

za Furoeiison, both of Cecil county, Md.

e

. NWfair and pleasant
S Wdo

dodo
dodo
do68 84 warm

August
dodo
dodo
dodo
dofoggy and very warm

N Wdo
port,
our exports ; as then- at 
persons, mule and female, young and old, 
whom one third are girls, now brought up in ! jne^ j ov/c these, an outline at least, of the 
habits of usefulness and industry, ami qualified J 
to support themselves through life, and become i 
tlligible wives and valuable mothers; whereas j 
numbers of them would otherwise be probably : 
wholly unemplo> cd, and in danger ol contracting 
habits of vice and immorality.

The. i mportation of cotton goods into this conn- 
nd 1826, w 

1H25.
7,708,810 
3,326,208 

5 k),01.»
C01. W

WANTED, a White Girl, to do the work in a 
small family:—Enquire at this office.

Aug. 2d.

plan. no Cæ sa rs

HA NOTICE.
iPersons having claims againät the estate of 

AUNEIt ori.f.Y, dec’ll., will please presentas as follows : . ; ;try, in the y cal.-. 13‘.
1826

5,056,725
2,368,024

404,870

304,98.51 
1 46,292 i

Printed goods, 
Plain,
Hosiery,
Twist,”
Nankeens,
All Other article«,

n. ifD «5G

I
4.54.

1 Aiinoimcenient of the Drawing.
I COIlEN’S OFFICE—114, Mabukt-st?

Il.iltimoK, jlugust 9th, 1827. J 
; (Tj*We have the pleasure to announce that the. 

drawing of die

UyuyhY îiltevatuYC.
of the State of Maryland, will take place in the 
Ci-y ofBAiTiMoiie, oil Wednesday the 17th of 
October, and will be completed on that day— 
This Lottery it the most brilliant in the United 
States; containing besides tile Capitals of 20,000 
HOLLARS, anil 10,000 DOLLARS, no less 
than TEN prizes of TWO THOUSAND DOL 

LAUS each!
HIGHEST $20.000.

SCHEME.

375,771

$12,509,516
!

Mr. Poe, of Baltimore, was a few nights

I«.nk-m *01. A I»». “J-, saved his iife.amisi-rv.d to bring .»toll™,

repair, der to justice.
Pour persons, officers and soldiers of thc 

thc Ilayticn army, have been sliot. A proclania- 
rell tion of Boyer announces that all is safe and

The cotton goods imported!;. 1626, more than 
paid for one-third of our raw cotton exported in 
that year, and those goods imported in 1825 and j j,igh eunuch to admit a “sufficient quantity”
182’i, paid for four-fifths of all thc lumber, naval i r . , _____ _ i,.stores, pot and pearl ashes, beef tallow, live cat- l“f fo1 Im' PoseS aml U,Bbe ’

tie, horses, mules, sheep, wheat, Hour, Indian I for this would exceed the l ights of the mill.

The Nantucket Journal contains an extract of ; .I ;

lowered to thc bottom of thc well 
J3 feet, for thc purpose of making1 some 
when linding it dark, he called lor a light.

I Now I would transfer to i>, or else to thc caluqe U;IS procured, and was lowered to
! mouth of the trunk, this same regulation, depth of about 20 feet, when the air of the
! , , ............ look lire. The person at the bottom was mime- j qtnet.
and reduce thc opening at L, as m ; diately drawn tip—Ida hands and face much: At Philadelphia,the maintenance of otic pau-

4,938,9-19 3,951,250 : would retain in the forebay; a supply for thc scol-c|u.d( and his hair and whiskers consumed, per in thc Almshouse costs eighty four cents a
i pump, which should be placed parallel to but he is likely to survive thc accident. week, Baltimore twenty-eight and a half, and N.
the forebay and nearly level with the hot-1 Fmk h.

tom of it; by this arrangement a considera
ble saving of pipe would be produced, and a 

diminution ol pressure upon the piston from 

the fluid, of nearly 1-7 or 400 lbs. besides a 

proportion of the friction.
That thc plan thc Watering Committee 

arc now pursuing, will soon be abandoned,
^ The capacity of the country to supply itself and the une I have ofiered, oi some siiiiil ii 

with thc printed and other cotton goods above one be ultimately adopted, it requires not 
atated, and at cheaper rates, as it lias done in the of jjrol)hecy to foretell uitli the
the case of very nearly all thc coarse muslins, , 1 . * , . , i,
cannot be doubted. We feel a national and we utmost certainty, u w
hope a laudable pride, in stating that although useless expenditure of large turns of money,
the manufacture of printed cottons is as yet al- js not quite so clear, 
niost in its infancy, it is extended already to about 
5 0,Oiii) pieces, of 28 yards each, annually, equal

“ to24,00U,000yards. T .. #ll .
It would be a work of supererogation, to enlarge ' marvellous, told a country cousu, ot his that 
the high claims of such an important branch ! he had three great curiosities in his posses- 

ofindustry on the attention and fostering care sion; an ox that can travel oOU miles a day, a 
ofthe government : ami your committee fondly cock that told the hour of the night, and a 
thrriah the hope, that, at no distant day, sound dog that could read in a superior 
policy will irresistibly press on the legislature of Says the cousin, “these are extraordinary 
thc United States the necessity and advantage of {things indeed! I must call upon you, and 
lending the protection under which it has risen beg a sight of them.” The liar returns 
[° ‘ts present state of perfection and magnitude, home and tells his wife what had happened, j 
"v increasing the minimum to forty cents per saying he had got into a scrape, and did not 
jq'iureyard, as originally reported by Mr. Dallas. |cnow bow to extricate himself. ‘Oh never 
Jit they rest satisfied with thus presenting it to min(î says siJ(ît i can manage it.* The next 

consideration of Congress and the nation, lest , tjie countryman called, and inquiring af-
&'"Tditm,orc fu'C,b <r.Tt pref"V; Vey : ter his cousin, is told that he is Kone off to 
Hilt endanger the success oftl.c application for , P( tju ,Vn(i what time is he expected back?
"»protection of another great national interest, ÿen Q]. ci ,lt days.. -How can he re-
r'W in a most suffering condition. r,, - r(f .mon oui-ox ’

All of which is respectfully submitted, turn so soon? He i^gone off upon ox 
MATTHEW CAREV, Chairman. ‘Appropos of that, continues, the guest. I n.

told that you have a cock that maiks the 
hour.* A cock happened just then to crow.
•Yes, that’s he ; he only tells the hour ol 
night, but report8 when a stranger cornes.
* Then, your dog, that reads books! might I 
beg to borrow a sight of him.* *W by, to 
speak the truth, as our circumstances are 
but narrow,we have sent the dog out to keep 

a school!’

!

A
torn, rye, Sec. imported i

Lumber, hoards, staves, 
shingles,bark,naval stores, 
pot and pearl ashes,

Heef, tallow, live cat
tle, horses, mules, sheep,

Wheat, flour, biscuit, 
Indian corn, meal, oats, 
ûc. tic.

those years. 
1825.

c
1826.e

if

1

state that Mr. Madison had 
his illness before he left

2,136,541 3,098,860■ We sre happy t 
entirely recovered fr
Charlottesville, and that he reached home in usu
al health more than a week ago. 
who accompanied him, was well.

It is stated that a great mercantile house in 
thc city of Mexico had failed, and was deficient 
to the amount of eight hundred thousand dollars,

A Ncw-Yovk paper gives the following the creditors principally in Europe and the U. 
description ofthe possessions uf the lion. Ste- ! States. .
phen Van Rensselaer: ! A paper entitled the - Fool’s Gazette,

“General Van Rensselaer is the owner of, to l.ave been commenced in Prssa-m 

a manor extending^twenty-four.miles square;j
on each side of the Hudson river, ami of 1^»,, fl,«n .„„‘mperance, &c. »- 

Inch Albany, the capital of the most m-| a recent letter from Georgetown, 
portant State in the L mon, is m tile centre. mentiollSj t|,at Col Aaron Ilui-r was then in 
—This manor embraces some of the finest that p)act.( ,lis appcarance indicating the last ex
streams in the country, having siifiicient tall trt.,nity of o]d a„Ci ne ;s probably on the verge 
of water to afford almost innumerable mill ()ft-ollP scori,.
scites, and presenting advantages to maim- t|16 extensive establishment of thc New-F.iig-1 jy/l0/e Ticket,.. .$5 00 | Quarters 
facturers that can hardly be surpassed.” ].ind (;|ass Manofac uring Company, at l.ecli-1 //„a

mole’s Point, near Boston, was lately destroyed

$23,000
10,000
20,000
10,000
5.000
4.000
2,ooe
2.000 
2,000 
1,500 
1,500

Of the number of $20,000
10,000
2,0'j0
1,000

Frite ofCity and Country. 
children annually burn and nursed in Paris, 
nearly four in seven die in one year; while 
in one of the departments, (that of Calva
dos) this proportion docs not exceed one in 

eight.

1 13e
dod 1 is
do10 ISd 5,601.473 5,609,912 Mr. Monroe, do10 is

500do10 isd £12,677,963 12,659,922 
12,676,953

200do20 is
(1U0do2U ISI* 50do40 IS

£25,336,875 20do190 is
e 10do150 IS,” is said« 5do390 is'hicli:r 35,0004do9000 is

$114,0009662 prizes, amounting to 
Subject to the usual deduction of fifteen per cent.

Çj»Thc Cash for the whole of the Prizes can 
be had at CUHEN’S OFFICE, the moment they 
are drawn.

I- Caroli-.

ti
ll

A man who was accustomed to deal in thc Price of Tickets.
t

..$1 25
. 2 50 I Eighths................ 62 J

*,* Orders from any part of the United States
>ks near N. York, stain-1 either b>' mail (Post Pa‘ul) ol* Pr‘,vate conveyance 

* enclosing the Cush or Prize Tickets in any ofthe
1 .otteries, will meet the same prompt and punc* 
tual attention, as if on personal application.

QCy Address to
J. 1. COHEN, Jr. & BROTHERS, Baltimore. 
Baltimore, August 9, 1827.

o

Two men at Syracuse, Kcw-York, who I“)' »»*{■*• 

had sought shelter under a hay stack on the J g asi is manufactured. Coloring
20.1. ult. during a »'.owe., were st uck by ornamentln^the commoç window glass arc- 
lightning and killed. I he electric mud was , „ , 7perhaps attracted bv their scythes, which beautdully done.

i they had imprudently placed near them. I he 4th of July was maiked in G no by
j t j letting in the water, and navigating the first

boats on the Portage Summit of the Ohio 

Canal.
The season in England is remaikably 

fine—and the wheat promises an ut/undant 
harvest.

manner.d I

I-

I
In the vicinity of London upwards of two 

thousand acres of land have been dug to the 
depth of from 6 to Î0 feet for brick-earth.— 
The bricks from an acre of brick-earth pro
duce about 10,000 dollars; and the sum paid 
to the owners of the soil is $2,200 per acre.
__An acre at four feet deep, yields four

In the manufacture of

if N. Y. Consolidated Lottery,
CLASS No. FIVE—FOR 2827. 

Fifty-four Number I.ottery—Eight drawn ballots. 
To be drawn on

Wednesday, 15th August, 1827-
YATESU MTNTYRE, Managers. 

HIGHEST PRIZE $15,000. 
SOHEMIL

a. ■
r-

[CoMMUNIClTF.n.]

millions of bricks, 
bricks, the earth is mixed with coal-ashes 

and sand.

Was seen on the 30th day of July, between 

Cohanzy and Bombay Hook, by Capt. Jease 
Mode, and a party of pleasure on board the 

sloop Ann Eliza, of Wilmington, a Sea Serpent, 
at the distance of half a mile. After nearing it 
to the distance of three hundred yards, some

Harrisburg, Astgust 1, 1827.
The Convention adjourned until ten o’clock 

morrow morning.

T he Convention adjourned on Friday. We 
’-nil publish the remainder of the procted- 
lrS»next week.

k,
: to. $15,000

4.000
£ 2,500

2.000 
1,750 
1,500 
1,426 
1,000

1 Prize of
daA party of Winnebago Indians, on the 1st 

ult. attacked a keel boat on her return from 
Fort Snelling tu Wheeling, and got posses
sion of her. She was subsequently recap
tured by the crew. Several lives were lost 
on both sides.

I
Payable in Albany 

Lands,J
h- I

iconjectured its length to be about sixty feet, and 

breadth between the eyes about six feet, but be- j 
coiled situation could not with correct-

1
1

Fur the Wilmingtonian.
Mr. Editor—I find by the communication 

in your last, that I had estimated his 
Penetration” too highly; tor independently 

eftis confession, he has given a practical il
lustration of its deficiency in mistaking the 

®ost palpable irony, for serious reasoning.
I Discovering howeverthat public sentiment 

Sl 'l common sense are against him, he (not 
H SEry adroitly) changes his ground, and now 
I out with a declaration, as though he 
I *4knownit before, that “If the mill was 
I '"Htled to any defined aperture, no mechanic 
■ ,QU'4for a moment hesitate to say, that the 
B a>a|fr should be taken from the head!”—

1ing in a
ness be ascertained; being well provided with 
guns and ammunition, and a courageous crew, it 
was unanimously agreed that we should bear 

down on it, and make a formidable attack, 
deck being cleared, every man was at bis post, 
and ready for battle,—commenced a tremendous 

fire which was kept up for several minutes. 
When we ceased, it was discovered that we had 

literally torn it to pieces, and 
preparations to take it on board, when lo. to our 
great astonishment and mortification, it proved 

to be an old bed! divested of Us contents, and al
most torn to pieces, which gave it a very fright

at During the first ten years of the present 
century, the average quantity of wool im
ported into Great Britain, was seven million 

hundred thousand and six hundred

4i- From the N. England Farmer.

HAYMAKING.
Care should be taken to cut grass as close 

and evenly as possible, because the bottom 
is often interwoven with a sort ol net-work 
of leaves and spires, which makes it much 
more valuable than an equal length towards 
the top of the growth. Besides, it is re
marked that grass will not thrive well, 
which is not mown close. It is very essen
tial to improve the fore part of the season, 
for, says the Farmer’s Guide, “it has been 
found by actual observations lor a number of 
years, that on an average more rain falls in 
summer after the 15th and 20 th of July than 

before.”
English books on agriculture for haymaking

51 a 1 I10ire.
25010in-
10025two 

pounds. The 5046HI-
2092
101150
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Singular Battle.—A few days since, a 

farmer in the town of Jefferson, observed ills 
dung-hill cock engaged in mortal combat 
with a striped snake of about 18 or 20 inch
es in length, the cock, to all appearance, hav
ing the decided advantage over his more wi
ly though less nervous adversary, dealing 
his blows in quick succession, employing al
ternately his bill ami spurs. But the cunning 
serpent, well aware that victory must de
clare against him by fair combat, brought 

rennisition a Dortion of the innate cun-

I3

9624 Prizes. 
15180 Blanks..-ere makingril

Eights............$1,25
Quarters,

Tickets,.................. $5
Halers,

lu-
62 i$2,50

APPLY AT 

ROBERTSON 4k LITTLE’S
Ko. 28, Market Street, Wilmington, ÇJUel.f 
August 2, 1827.

fui appearance.The directions which are given in
riNF. OP THF. CREW.
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